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Convention '73

GAMING TABLES WERE ACTION-FILLED PLACES DURING S-O-M CONVENTION
Right, Game Creator Harold Richman Presents Awards To Roy Oaiell

AFter Basic Baseball Tournament Victory
It looked like an overFlow pre-season camp For Fledgling Bobby Fischer's.

But in reality it Was the second annual Strat-O-Matic Game Convention, in B!""oak-
lyn, New York's Abraham and Straus Department Store.

Over 500 table-game buffs, parents and browsers were on hand For the two-
day convention, July 27 and 2B, which Featured tournament play in both basic and
advanced versions of the Strat-O-Matic Football and Baseball games.

Where the First S-O-M Convention in Kalamazoo, MI, in Aug., 1972, had been
the pioneer, the second proved that table-game playing had gone big league all
the way. Over 100 participants engaged in dice-rolling combat in Kalamazoo,
while there were 128 entries in three of the tourneys and 32 (basic Football)
in a Fourth at A~S.

Winners of the tournaments were more than rewarded For their Feats, too, as
color television sets went to the advanced-game champs and black and white sets
to basic-game winners. In addition, victors were also given trophies. Aunnerups
were given giFt certiFicates by the game company. Abraham and Straus contributed
thre~ or the television sets, Strat-O-Matic the other, while the game companyprovlded the trophies.

It
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Twenty-three states, plus Canada, were represented at the two-day mara-
thon. Gamesters came From as Far away as CaliFornia, although "the majority were
concentrated in the East, which is natural since the home of Strat-O-Matic is at
Port Washington, NY, an Long Island,

Jeff Fleischman from Downey, CA, and organizer of GUSSDMO [Greater United
States S-O-M Organization), was in attendance, although another Californian,
Emery Kurts, made the long trip from Santa Maria and then fell ill and missed
the convention. Tom Nelson, of Springfield Gardens, NY, who along w~th Kurts
have been instrumental in making the -Mid-Coastal play-by-mail footbail league a
success, housed I<urts during his New York stay. "Emery did get to visit the game
company and that was a'big thrill for him. So, even ~hough he wasn't able to
attend the convention, he Felt the trip was worthwile," said Nelson at the
convention.

Harold Richman, the guiding genius behind the Strat-O-Matic games, WaS at
the convention both days bright and early, starting at 8 a.m., and worked tire-
lessly to 6 p.m. each day keeping the tournaments running smoothly and, most
important of all, patiently answering the thousands of questions directed his
way by the legion of fans playing his games.

There never was a Formal question-and-answer session with the crowd, but
it really didn't matter since everyone had an opportunity to pose their questions
in informal, small group gatherings with Richman. One and all had to have come
away impressed with Richman, crew-cut and very down-to-earth despite growing Fame
due to his creative genius in the.sports table-game field.

Richman's wiFe, Sheila, who had done most of the behind-the-scenes organ-
jzational work in oonjunction with A~S For the convention, was also present,
while others from the game company included James Williams [who handled the, bulk
of the announcing duties), Steve Barkan, J.G. Preston, Pauline Williams and Linda
Truskowsk L,

Co-host For the convention was Del Newell of Kalamazoo, MI, co-editor of
the Strat-D-Matic Review, who attended with his wife, Mary. Both editors of the
Review could not make the trip to New York, however, as Mike Allison was ready-
ing a move into a newly built home and had to be oontent to wait and hear about
the convention.

There wer.e many other people well known to readers of the Review who were
stthe convention. Brad Fu~st, who had hitch-hiked from Spencer, lA, last year,
was again on the scene; Rick [Wolfman) Shapiro flew in from Skokie, lL, stayed
'with J.G. Preston and also san'g a folk song about the St~at-D-Matic Convention;
Donna Chevrette of Plainfield, CT, Rick's opponent in the so-called "Battle of
the Sexes" baseball series, came to try her luck in the diam6nd tourney, plus
there were many, many others. Donna, the 'Lori e Female entry in the tournament,
caused male chauvinists no worry as she bowed out early in advanced baseball play.

Shapiro, however, made it to the semiFinals of the advanced baseball, losing
to eventual champion, Joel Furst of Stamford, CT. Brad won his opening two games
in the advanced football tourney before being ousted by a 44-24 'score in the
thirg round by Dave Waters.

• -' The tournaments themselves were held at intervals, starting with the basic
football Friday at B a.m., followed by the advanced football at 10 a.m., basic
baseball at'12:3D p.m., advanced at 1:30, and then resuming with the second
rounds in football at 3:00 and baseball at 5:00.

The opening tournaments were hectic as, after the 32-player field for basic
football was processed without a hitch, the large advanced football delegation '
poured in and it began to look like Chinese troops streaming over the Yalu Ri~er
allover again. Eventually t~e part~cipants were processed at the registration
tables and the main quest--tournament success--was under way. '

Although entr~es had been closed over a week beFore the convention date,
the,re were :openings in the tournaments for those who registered at the door,
mainly because some who had already signed up failed to show.

The tournaments were no place for the timid, the unskilled, or those with
heart conditions .as, in order to take home championship honors, a gamester had to
win five basic football games or seven in the other three tournaments. Two rounds
were played opening day and five the second. That makes for two long days of

[continued on back page) -
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S-O-M's Answer To Perry Brothers
Once upon a time there were the ~ames Brothers, whose claim to Fame was

robbing trains.
Today in real-life baseball there's another well-known brother duo in the

Perrys, ~im and Gaylord, who have a knack For taming American League hitters.
And now, a1though they promise to never rob trains, or- is it 1ikely they'11

ever pitch in the big leagues, the Garfield brothers, whose specialty is Strat-
D-Matic football, have appeared on the scene.

Virtual unknowns when the talent-laden advanced Football tourney start at
Brooklyn's Abraham and Straus department store, the GarFields quiokly beoame
well-known to all in attendance as they eliminated one tournament barrier after
another in convincing fashion.

A study in camaraderie and unselfish throughout, the brothers always asked
first how the other brother had done after every game, then savoured their own
viotories. OFten they olasped hands together and gave eaoh other brieF pep
talks as they went off to take on new foes.

Maurice, 15 and the older of the two, simply overwhelmed many of his foes
along the tourney trail. He rang up suoh soores as 37-10, 33-13 and 33-10 on
Saturday, the seoond day of the tournament,_and against opponents worthy enough
to have already won a pair of games.

Josh, 13, the "little brother", readily admits to being a distant second
to his older brother when it comes to playing Str~t-O-Matic. "I usually win
about 19 of every 20 games we play together," said Maurice in his soft-spoken
manner. "Josh wasn't even going to enter the football tournament, but changed
his mind."

The GarFields, "A" students in Great Necik , NY, which has one of the finest
school systems in the country, couldn't have met each other until the Champion-
ship game the way the braoketing was set up.

Adam. Lang, of course, came along and spoiled that ending to the brothers'
Cinderella story.

Looking very much alike although Maurice is taller and heavier as his
age indioates, the GarFields didn't oome by their dioe-rolling suooess by
accident. They playa rigorous schedule of their awn, 70 per cent of it head-
to-head against each other and the rest solitaire.

"We bought the baseball game Five years ago and started playing the Foot-
ball in 1969," points out Maurice. "We completed the 1971 season and now we
are playing the '72: OF the 182 regular-season games, we always try to play
the big games head~to-head. From this we got to know the teams very well and
also what an opponent would be likely to do using those teams in c·ertain situa-
tions.

"In one tournament game, for instance, I had a fourth 'down-and-one situa-
tion on my opponents' 20-yard line. Remembering that my brother usually liked
to blitz his middle linebacker on similar situations, I called a look-in pass.
Sure enough, the middle linebaoker was blitz and the play ended up a Five-yard
gain and helped lead to a touchdown."

~osh, who trailed only 10-6 at halFtime to Lang in the semiFinals, made tt
as Far as he did the hard way, losing his First game to Tom Nelson of the Mid-
Coastal Football League by three First downs aFter a 17-17 stalemate. He ad-
vanced into the second round because of the small margin of his setback, then
ripped oFF wins by 16-7, 21-16 and 38-10 beFore enoountering Lang.

Right now the brothers are playing the '72 season, keeping voluminous
weekly stats as they did For the '71 oampaign. "Overall, Dallas has been the
most successFul of all the teams," paints out Maurice, "as it currently has a
23-game winning streak going."

The GarField brothers, aithough their winning streaks were Finally halted,
plan on r~turning to the next convention and trying again. "We'll be back tI

smiled Maurioe as he leFt the gaming table aFter oongratulating Lang. '
The words didn't sound anything like what the ~ames or Perry brothers might

..
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use. Instead they had the same ring as Gen. Douglas MacArthur's when he leFt
the Philippine Islands aFter def=eert; early in World War II when he said, "I
Shall Return." He later' returned a conqueror, Fulfilling his promise. So
might the GarFields in 1974.

~RunTo Daylight~ In ~73
oy MIKE' ALLISON

Review Co-Editor

The term "run to daylight" best describes action scheduled for the many'
Strat-O-Matic Football games to be played with the new cards. Even though
many defensive coaches will be setting their defenses for the running plays,
many runners will still break away For those 10 to 20-yard gains.

Mercury Morris, one of the best at breaking ofF the good gainers even
though guessed right, gets the "short gainll on an eight in the right column
For both the oFF-tackle and end run plays. Meanwhile, many deFensive play-
callers will be racking their brains about what to do with the many bad defen-
sive running cards~ One quickly notices that it is not uncommon to see an
eight or nine-yard carry around end on a seven with only one defender in that
position. Players such as Morris, Larry Brown, Franco Harris, MacArthur Lane,
John Brockington and others will gobble up yards and key First downs no matter
what the deFense.

• OF course, we can't Forget the many running quarterbacks, of which Bobby
Douglass' card is by Far the best, with perhaps the Finest linebuck coLumnv of
any player ever. When called "wrong", Douglass can head over his center and
through deFensive lines For gains of long gain, short gain, 45, 35 and 25
yards.

Even though probably not needed, the quarterbacks were given passing cards
again this year. Tarkenton and Dawson seem to be the best at combining the Flat
and shor-t passes with their running attacks, while Bradshaw and Namath would
rather toss the bomb. Unitas and Brodie also have good cards,worthy of mention.
The problem is that all the quarterbacks can complete a pass, and that makes
the good running backs even harder to stop.

That leaves us with the kicking game, which shows seven good-to-excellent
place kickers in the league. These include Muhlman (Bengals], Marcol (Packers],
HowField (Jets], Leypoldt (Bills], Stenerud (ChieFs], Yepremium (Dolphins] and
CockroFt (Browns].

IF it sounds like the accent is on oFFense, it is. Good, solid deFenses
are hard to Find, although Pittsburgh, Miami and San Francisco do stand out.

It's very possible some deserving players and teams were left aut, but
these are the First responses of one who has just checked the cards For the
First time. For those who enjoy high scoring games, this shoul"d be a very
e.rj••yable year. . .
**;';::*****~~*~~~~***"~1,~**~~~:C~~*~~~~**':C1~**':~*':~':'':~~~*~'l,~*"rtr~**'~l,~tr~~~'~'l,"~*tr**::::tr**~~*~::~::~::"r':'~:"::~::*t~,:,~~**

BACK ISSUES OF THE REVIEW AVAILABLE

Looking For back issues of the "Strat-O-Matic Review? Still For sale
(35¢ each]are the Following: Nov., 1971; Jan., 1972; April, 1972; August,
1972; Sept., 1972; Oct., 1972; Nov., 1972; Dec., 1972; Jan., 1973, and Feb.,
1973. Also For sale (selling For 40¢ each] are back issues For April, 197.3;
June, 1973; and July, 1973. When o~dering, please include a First and a second
choice in case Rirst selection has been sold out. March and May, 1973, are
sold out.
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Readers Roll 'Em
TEAMS OF THE '60S fans really aren't familiar with

exactly which teams are considered
"all-time greats". After a number
of these articles are printed, a
survey can be taken. .

. Also, regarding the 1860s base-
ball teams, I used to be a supporter
of them. But now I'm not so sure they
would sell well enough to warrant
their being marketed. Strat-o-Matic
has a great number of young fans who
wouldn't be familiar with the person-
nel at all. Secondly, it seems like
it would be a very big·pain For the
company to re-prepare, proafread,
print, collate, have in stock and
distribute these teams, particularly
with their dubious market value.
In addition, with Strato's policy of
selling individual teams, there are
many clubs which would sell very few.
I think the time has come now for the
company to get to the level where it
can handle three games an a regular
basis before considering such a wide-
ranging plan. Perhaps the only solu-
tion is another 1960s old-timer se~ies,
but still some Fans would be dissatis-
Fied.

..J.G.Preston
67 Davis Road
Port Washington, NY

Editor's note: .J..G. Preston is
Commissioner of the Metropolitan
Baseball Association m~ntioned in this
issue, plus he's also a-part-time
employee of the Strat-o-Matic Game Co.

KEEP THE FAITH

I am very grateFul that you print-
ed my ideas regarding the illogical
Field goal chances in the ..Julyissue of
the Review. When at First my article
wasn't published, I waS a little dis-
heartened, but thought maybe you were
saving it For an issue more seasonal
to Football, and I was Fortunately
right.

So, now I've learned: never lose
Faith with the editors of the Strat-O-
Matic Review1

Victor Bobnick
Rotterdam, /IlY

I am in complete agreement
with Will S~hmidt's article in the
Readers Roll 'Em column -(..July,'73).
The re-issuing of some or all of

--th-e~1:eams of the 1960s would, I'm
sure, be welcomed by many. Look
at the 1860s series BOld-Timers.
They have been re-issued. I.would
gladly buy any sets that are re-·
issued and would pay any reasonable
price. Why deprive some of the
younger S-o-M Fans of seeing play-
ers like .Jim Bunning, Dean Chance,
Ernie Banks, .Joe Adcock, Pete
Runnels, Chris Short, Mike McCormick,
Rocky Colavito, .Jim Malaney, Ken
Boyer and others?

Also, the chance of seeing
players like Brooks Robinson,
Willie Mays, Hank Aaron, Tony
Oliva, Harmon Killebrew, Frank
Robinson, Juan Marichal, Bob Gibson,
Mel Stottlemyre, Al Kaline and
Roberta Clemente in their prime
as they continually strung togeth-
er goad years to become the super-
stars they are today, instead of
taking just a short glimpse back
into their pasts.

Since the cards are already
set up, there would be very little
work as to that part, and iF print-
ed an just plain paper would cost
the game company n~xt to nothing.
And certainly t~e $5.00 to $10.00
cost the people who want these is
a lot more appealing than the
$25.00 that a scalper wants For
just one year.

Dennis Yast
Baltimore, MD

OLD-TIME FOOTBALL TEAMS

Regarding recent letters
~upporting old-time Football teams,
I think beFore any speciFic letters
3re printed on the subject (not in
the Case of a survey, though) that
the writers should have speciFic
suggestions For which teams should
be considered and why. It was a
suggestion which one reader oFFer-
ed For baseball a while back and
1 think it is very valid. Many

&



TD 'FAIR CATCH' DR NDT

I am a great Fan of yours. I
would like to know if. on a.punt
return, whether or not the player
has the option to call a Fair catch?
I think this is a maneuver that can
be used to avoid fumbles in key
situations.

I also would like more details
on haw to rate my defense on inter-
ception returns. I find this new·
possibility a great thing. I offer
congratulations to the person who
made the chart. I am having trou-
ble rating the players, however,
so could you make any suggestions
or oFfer any guidelines?

One last point. I was Faced
with a difficult situation not
long ago when both Roger Staubach
and Craig Marton were injured and
I had to forfeit the game. What
can you do in this rare situation?

6

the game company sent my check back.
Many dice-rollers will be disappointed
because they enjoy playing in a soli-
taire fashion than ·playing against a
brother, sister or friend.

I understa~d that it ~s ~ossibl~
to play the b ee Lc g§~oJ.-3.-t-o-:rr"""·e--;-t5Ut
that would be-too basic for me as it
is in the baseball and Football games.

Bill Hyman
4 Edgewood Dr.
Freehold, NJ

Editor's note: The Review is not
certain as to what your letter said
when ordering the basketball game,
but it's a fact that Strat-O-Matic
Pro Basketball can be pbayed solitaire
in the advanced version.

Perhaps the game company has a
policy against "conditions", either
regarding delivery or th~ games them-
selves. The game company does have
a customer satisfaction guarantee,
however, so that in a sense should
eliminate any "conditions".

The Review suggests you send again
for the game, ,inus the tlconditions".
The new basketball game is super and
it can be played solitaire. You won't
want to pass it up.

PENALTIES FDR BEING 'TIRED'

Having done same experimenting
with the designated hitter rule, I
would like to encourage the game com-
pany to make additional penalties for
pitchers that reach a "tired" condition.
My first game with the 1973 cards in-
cluded the DH system, matching Gaylord
Perry and Mickey Lolich. It was a 26-
inning marathon, won by the Indians,
2-D. Perry tired'in the 16th innings;
Lalich in the 27th. Obviously, Perry's
condition had little effect upon him
in the final innings of the game.

My subsequent games have turned up
nothing nearly as irregular as that
first game. However, the lack of a

·necessity to pinCh-hit for pitchers
has allowed pitchers to go unusual
distances in several games.

In my opinion, the penalty pre-
sently placed upon tired pitchers is
not adquate when using the OH rule.
Perhaps a dual system could be effect-
ed in which a pitcher is first "tired"
and later--shall we say--tlexhausted".
The first condition could allow the
normal dotted results to be singles**,

Russ Klein
1323D Sprague Rd.
Middleburg Hts.,

DH

Editor's note: Calling 'fair catch'
on a punt return is strictly option-
al. The rules for the game don't
mention it, but there's no reason
why you can't do it. As far as
pass interception returns, the
Review plans to have another story
in the October issue. Don Frank-
fort of Hot Springs, SO, has agreed
to send to the Review additional
information on how he rates the
players and when he does it will
be published.

As far as both OBs being
injured, the simpliest way of
handling the situation would be
to continue to play the second
Q~, even though injured, and after
the first OB has returned then
fulfill the injury to the second.
This is a method used by many
leagues when there are only two
players who can playa position.

SDLITAIRE PLAY PDSSIBLE

Recently I ordered the basket-
ball game from Strat-D-Matic under
one condition. This condition was
that the basketball game could be
played in advance solitaire fashion.
And to.my amazement a week later



while the second could allow dott~
ed results and additional "outtl

results indicated by other markings
to be singl 95*':'. Or perhaps a new
system could be worked out in
which a pitcher always becomes tired
when he starts his tired factor inn-
ing and also is subject to fall into
an "exhausted" condition after he
becomes tired".
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would follow the normal injury rules.
With this, or any other system some-
one could come up with,' players like
Bill Melton, Rusty Staub, Deron John-
son and the 1970 Rod Carew could be
injured for normal lengths of time.

Rick Lentz
1023 Coronet Rd.
Warminster, PA

WANTS ABA, TOO

I almost fell oFf my chair when
I read that Strat-O-Matic doesn't
intend to have the ABA teams in its
basketball game. Didn't S-O-M have
an AFL before the AFL merged with the
NFL? I think that this is unfair to
the ABA fansl

This.year I saw one pro basket-
ball game [between the Memphis Tams
and Denver Rockets]. Ever s"ince then
I have been anxious to play games
with such stars as Warren Jabali,
Ralph Simpson and Johnny Neumann. The
ABA has plenty of other stars, such
as Julius Erving, Dan IsseI, Billy
Cunningham, Willie Wise, Artis Gilmore,
etc. I am sure that many people would
buy ABA teams, so I hope very much
that Strat-O-Matic reconsiders and puts
out a true basketball game, one with
the NBA and the ABAI

Rich Gross
St. Paul, MN

Editor's note: As in the first year
of Strat-O-Matic Pro Football, the
game company has printed the teams of
only one league. IF, however, there
is enough interest in the ABA, the
game company most likely will print
those teams in the future, too. This
is what happened in football. Then
along came the merger and took care of
the whole question.

The Review suggests you drop the
game company a card expressing your
interest in ~he ABA. If enough people
do likewise, the game company will
consider the market for the ABA to be-
worth pril"}ting the tieeme , Presently,
the feeling is that is not enough
interest in the A8A to warrant putting
out the teams. Only you can change
this.

Eric Johns
Support Services
Pacific Arch. ~ Engrs.
APO San Francisco, CA

BASEBALL INJURIES

Could you suggest, or ask the
game company to suggest, a more
realistic injury system?

In the July, 1973, Review under
the Question & Answer section, some-
one wrote about why the players who
missed most of the season only had
fin injury on "2" or "12". I can
~nderstand the reason for your re-
ply, but someone should think up a
more realistic system to use with
these players who were injured once
and knocked out for mast of the
season.-

Not having time to play long
seasons to test any methods, I
probably couldn't devise a stat-
istically accurate method. I can,
however, suggest guidelines. First
of all, either the game company or
the Review could list all the play-
ers who had one injury and missed,
say over 50 games, and the readers
or the game company could put aster-
isks next to the injury readout.
One asterisk could stand For, say
50-100 games and two could stand
For" over 100 missed. Then if an
irrju~y reading ocqurr~d, dice could
be rolled or split cards drawn, and
if certain numbers come up~ the
player would be injured for 50 games
if he had one asterisk and 100 if
two.

Also, for greater realism, if
a player was out 50 games, he could
only play in the next 10 games as
a pinch-hitter or runner and play
in the field only if there was no
one left for that position. If a
player was injured for 100 games,
the pinch-hitting period, etc.,
would be 20·games. A player could
be injured for a long period only
once in a season, and aFter that
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How Important Is The Fielding?
8y DAVE 5URDAM

Pleasant Hill, OR

Editor's note: Dave Surdam is President of the PaciFic 5trat-0-Matic Flay-8y-
Mail Baseball League and a Frequent contributor to the pages of the Review.

Would you rather have the .300 hitting lineup with "4" ratings in the
field, or the .240 lineup with "111 ratings in the field? This is, assuming
the pitching, power and walks ~atings are the same. Or, would you take the
.300 lineup with "3" ratings against the .280 lineup with "2" ratings? Or,
how about the .300 lineup with "3s" against a .260 lineup of hitters with
"1" ratings? The answer to every question is to take the lighter"hitters.
AFter a study of the Fielding chart, I've come up with this new chart.

Yes, there is a .064 diFFerence between the "1" and "4" Fielders. Over
the course of a season, say 5491 at-bats for a team, your "1's" will al!low
72.89 batters to reach base on s.traight hits or errors on the Fielding chart.
A lineup of "4's" (except the pitcher, who remains constant] gives up 404.93
hits and errors over a season I That's a diFFerence of 332 per season and
2.05 per game! All this is assuming that the lineups have equal pitching,
running, power and walk ratings. Still, it is something to think about.

Plus, the accompany~ng chart doesn't even take into consideration the
double plays the "4'5" lose. So, iF given a choice, I'd take the.24D line-
up with "1'5" against the .300 lineup with "4's".

To reach these numbers, I figured how many times an "X" 'situation'i"comes
up for each position For 648 plate appearances. A First baseman has s'ix
chances, a second baseman 18, etc. I Found the average number of at-bats
per team, in the National League in 1971, which amounted to 5,491. I also
Found that For each 648 appearances, an average batter walks 55 times. That
leaves 593 at-bats--5,491 divided by 593 is 9.26. The 9.26 will be explained
later.

Next, I figured out the percentage chance For errors and hits For each
position and For each' rating. For example, a First baseman ("111] gives up
three errors in 17 ,!=hances. That's an average or percentage of .176 that an
error or hit will occur. Multiply that by six, the chances per 648 appear-
ances, and you get 1.06 hits per 648 appearances [hits or errors).-

Multiply your hits by 9.26, the magic number, and presto!., you have
9.82 hits or errors per season. This is assuming that Fielder played First
all season. Next, Find how many at-bats a player would get iF he played all
year. Divide 5,491, team at-bat total, by nine, the number of players. The
result is 610. Divide number of hits or errors made during the season by
610 and you get the average. The "1" First baseman has a .016 average. ,This
only means something if you have averages for a "2", "3" or" "4" first baseman.

In case you're wondering, pitchers give up 18.52 hits, and errors, for
an average of .030. Also, keep in mind that this does not take into account
the fact that the worse the Fielder, the more bases on hits and errors, the
more advances on grounders and Flyballs and the Fewer double plays. This
chart counts -caTtcher'serrors as just the Flyballs that are dropped, and not
passed balls.

To use the Following chart, consider the hypothetical case of the
manager with a .288 hitting tl4" shortstop and a .256 hitting "2" shortstop.
Which would you use? Subtract the .080 From the .159 Found on the chart.
Add the diFFerence to the lighter hitting, or better Fielding shortstop. The
.256 shortstop becomes a .335 "hitterll. The answer is obvious, play the "2"
shortstop. In cases where the margin is slim, play ~he better Fielder. It
pays oFF.
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This chart should help managers in deciding who plays. But, remember,
this chart doesn't take into consideration that one player might hit 40 home
runs and the other none. Its purpose was to help in choosing, as is the pur~
pose of printing the stats on the I;>ottcimof the card.

The chart:
HITS PER SEASON ·AVERAGE

Position _1__ _2_._ 3 4 _1_ _2__ 3 _4_

First Base 9.B2 18.52 27.78 36.11 .016 .030 .046 .059
Second Base 9.82 33.34 52.13 75.00 .016 .055 .085 .123
Shortstop 19.45 48.62 68.62 97.23 .032 .080 .112 .159
Third Base 14.72 27.78 41.67 54.17 .024 .046 .068 .089
Right Field 3.06 11.11 19 ..54 35.93 .005 .018 .032 .059
Center Field 4.63 16.67 29.35 53.89 .OOB .027 .048 .088
Left Field 3.06 11.11 19.54 35.93 .005 .018 .032 .059
Catcher B.33 10.46 14.72 16.67 .014 .•017 .024 .027

How To Rate The Hitters
Russ Miller, A Strat-O-Matic gamester from Huntingtop Station, NY, has

devised a system for rating hitters you may want to try. All of the leagues
in his area use it, he reports, to Figure the total value of a baseball play-
er. Hd ss rating system also takes into account extra base hits, -Fielding,
throwing and stealing--many 'of which are not included in other similar systsms··
for rating pleyers.

Here's the rating system: [points are added to determine a player's
hitting value)

Hit/Walk Multiply hit/walk RunningDice Roll Points number times: 1-17 +92 or 12 -1-- Walk/6ingle 1 1-16 +B3 or 11 2 Single** 2 1-15 +74 or 10 3 Double 3 1-14 +55 or 9 4 Triple 4 1-13 +36 or 8 5 Home Run 5 1-12 07 6 1-11 -1
Fielding Outfield Throwing 1-10 -2
#1 +10 -5 +5 1-9 ~3

#2 +7 -4 +4 1-8 -4
#3. +2 -3 +3
#4 -6 -2 +2 Bunting/ Hit-Run

-1 +1 A +2
Stealing 0 0 B +1
AA +15 +1 -1 C' 0
A +10 +2 -2 D -1
*B +11 +3 -3

+4 -4C +5 +5 Power "N" +3
D 0 -5 Power "W" -3
E -5

Flyball "A" +1
;::It: We Feel a "8" is more efFective
because he is not usually held and
an "Alf usually is.
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PoLLING ... TEAMS OUT OF THE PAST

Harold Richman, creator of the Strat-O-Matic Games, revealed to Del
Newell, co-editor of the Strat-O-Matic Review, at the recently held national
convention in Brooklyn, NY, that the ga e company plans on putting out a six-
team old-timer baseball set next year.

Richman wants the readers of the Review to help decide from what time
period the teams will come from and also the teams themselves.

The two timE periods will be from either 1900 to 1919 or 1920 to 1939.
In addition to listing which time period you would prefer, select six teams
that were from that period and describe in a short, summary form why you want
those six.

00 not send your replies to the game company itself, rather send all in-
Formation to the 5trat-O-Ma~ic Review (P.O. Box 27, Otsego, MI, 49078). The
Review will tabulate and su marize the results and then notiFy the game company
as to the readers' preFerences. As soon as a final decision is made by the
game company, ~he Review will reveal it in its next issue.

Don't delay in replying, nowever, as the game company will need time to
prepare the teams. So, send in your preferences today. Remember, from one
time period (either 1900-1919 or 192o-1939J and what six teams and why those
six.

'BEST' VERSUS 'WORST' FIELDERS

Mike Poweleit of Cold Spring, KY, recently played a Strat-O-Matic Baseball
game pitting the "best fielders" against the I!worst fielders", using lineups
From the National League of 1971. Sure enough, the v b ea t; F .i eLd er-e" won in a
breeze, romping, 12-2.

The "best f d eLo er-e " had 12 runs, 17 hits [Five of which came From the
Fielding chart) and made no errors, while the "worst Fielders" had two runs,
nine hits and booted a horrendous eight fielding chances. Seven unearned runs
resulted =r-cm the miscues. Fielding IIgoat'!turned out to be Dick Allen, who
bobbled three chances, two in one inning when the opposition scored five runs.

THIS 'N T AT

~..Bobby Murcer personally des~royed ~im Murphy's (Yo~ngstown, OH) hopes
of recording a victory in a recent baseball game. Murcer, part of George
Alexander's lineup, hit two home runs in ~he eighth inning to guarantee a win
For Murphy's friend. In real-life, only 13 players have accomplished the feat
of a pair of homers in one inning. Murcer's second blast, incidentally, was a
grand-slam~. ~Remember the 29-inning marathon mentioned not long ago in the Re-
view? Well, Bobby Bell ~r. of 8ay City, TX, and his brother hooked up in a
replay of sorts involving the Atlanta Braves and Cleveland Indians of 1972.
With Phil Niekro (AtlantaJ and Gaylord Perry (ClevelandJ mowing down the hit-
ters, the two managers decided to stay with 'em to something happened. That
"somethingn Finally happened in the 29th inning when Dusty Baker caught hold of
one of Perry's slippery oFFerings and lifted it into the seats for a game-winning
home run. Final results had Niekro giving up 10 hits and striking out 12 and
Perry allowing nine safeties and fanning 18 in the 1-0 duel ...Ooes Hank Aaron
know how to break out of a slump? You bet he does, according to Donna Chevrette
of Plainfield, CT, remembered for her role in the baseball 118attle of the Sexes!!
with Rick (WolFman) Shapiro. Riding an 0-for-18 slump, '72 Aaron broke out of
it in a big way against the Mets. AFter grounding into a doubleplaYI Hammerin'
Hank then blasted four straight home runs, three oFf his card. That's breaking
out of a slump! ... Remember the hit record, "Back When My Hair Was Short" by
Gunhill Road? It's interesting to note that the group's leader is Glenn Leopold,
who is the brother of Gary Leopold of the Sioux City Sidewinders in the
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Metropolitan Baseball Association. Glenn is the group',s lead singer and
guitarist, although he does not sing the hit single .•. Kenneth Platt, Elmwood
Park, NJ, rates the '72 Steve Carlton card as the best For a pitcher in the Four
years he's been playing Strat-O-Matic. "In the season I s'm now involved in,
Carlton has pitched 61 consecutive scoreless innings. This does not include
three shutout innings he threw in an All-Star game. As you know, the actual
record is 56 innings held by Don Drysdale. I felt this accomplishment to be
quite remarkable. I! All games by Kenneth are played with the advanced method.
Carlton's streak was finally broken in the ninth inning of a game against the
New York Mats when Rusty Staub homered ... Alen Boyce of Northport,. NY, used a
calculator to f 19ura the average a.ge of the gamesters 1 isted in the newest
edition of the Strat-O-Matic Directory. Average age tu~ned out to be 17.33
years ... When you're hot you're hot item: Greig Nettles was just that--hot--
during a 17-game stretch for Richard Gant of Brooksville, FL. Nettles whacked
10 home runs during that span, including putting two roundtrippers out in 'three
of the games ... While on the topic of home runs, Carl Nowak ~r. and ~ohn Kosla
of Grand Rapids, MI, watched 16 sail out in a three-game series played recently
between the Boston Red Sox and Detroit Tigers. The Tigers won the first game,
6-7, in nine innings as Willie Horton [three-run), Mickey Stanley [two-run),
Bill Freehan and Dick MacAuliffe homered, while 60sox clouts were delivered by
Tommy Harper who had a pair, Reggie Smith and Danny Cater. Detroit won the
second contest, 4-3, in 14 innings, with Carl Yastrzemski of Boston delivering
the only long ball, a three-run job. Boston won the final game, 12-11, in 12
innings as Yaz hit two more homers, Bob Montgomery one and Reggie Smith one.
For the Bengals, Horton stroked another three-run hamer, Ed Brinkman connectea
and MacAuliffe did likewise.

Chiefs Win Neighborhood Grid League
By RDN SMITH

Editor's note: non Smith is a teen-aged organizational whiz from Papillion, NB.
He's also commissioner of the Strat-O-Matic Neighborhood Football League and
editor of the league's Aecord Book, 52 pages of team and individual statistics.
The league used the 1871 season for "its replay. Trading was permitted, thus
you will notice many players on different teams than in real-life.

The Strat-D-Matic Neighborhood Football League has recently completed its
first season with the Kansas City Chiefs, coached by Greg Leach, coming out on
top, by beating "the 6altimore Colts, 17-14, in sudden-death overtime of the
Super Bowl game.

There were three conferences, with the winners in each gaining the playofFs.
The fourth playoff spot went to whichever second-place team had the best record.
Th~ Rems, coached by Ron Smith, won the West easily. The East, won by the Chiefs,

was close until the last few weeks. The Central Division, however, was the cream
of the crop as three teams Fought for the lead until the Dallas Cowboys.won a
couple of critical games near the end of the season and came out on top. The
Colts, second in the Central, won a playoFF berth, too.

In the playoffs, the Chiefs, led by Mercury Morris' brilliant running and
the surprisingly good quarterbacking of Mike Livingston, "went all the way. F-irst
the Chief defense completely throttled Dallas' offense, 17-14, holding Calvin
Hill, Duane Thomas and Roger Staubach to only 168 yards--an amazingly low total.

The other playoff game was a disappointment as Baltimore's overall balance
was tOO" much for Los Angeles and the Rams fell, 24-1D. The Colts keyed on John
Brockington most of the game and left the passing lanes open, but quarterback
Aoman Gabriel couldn't capitalize, ending up with 13 completions in 29 attemptsfor 175 yards.

ThQ Super 60wl turned out to be a heartbreaker as a 35-yard field goal by
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Jan Stensrud aFter 10~ minutes of sudden-death overtime brought the championship
to the Kansas City Chiefs. Kansas City led 7-0 at halftime aFter completely
dominating the Colt oFFense. Inspired by a pep,talk From head coach Gregg
Leach, the Chiefs swarmed over the'Colts after halFtime and scored on a 34-yard
pass to Ray Wells, the versatile Fullback, taking a 14-0 lead.

But the valiant Colts would not fold, marching down the Field and mixing
his plays beautiFully, Jimmy Buglewicz put Baltimore on the scoreboard when
Terry Bradshaw rolled into the end zone from three yards out. In the waning
minutes of the game the Colts started marching again. And with only three
seconds leFt, Don Nottingham, the human Fire hydrant, bulled his way oFF-tackle
For the tying touchdown from a yard aut. Jim O'Brien's extra point boot tied
the score and Farced the overtime.

Standings and leaders:

Eastern Conference

Kansas City
[Gregg Leach)

Washington
[Rocky Leming)

Detroit
[Larry Fry)

Green Bay
[Billy Kellett 5

Tom Anderson)

Won-Last-Tied Western ConFerence Won-Last-Tied

9 4 Los Angeles 11 3 0
[Ron Smith)

7 7 0 Minnesota 6 7
[Jim Bergren)

5 B Pittsburgh 5 B
[Steve Cooley)

13 0 Miami 4 9
[Billy Bennett)

Won-Last-Tied Rushing ~ ~ AVG
11 2 Brockington, LA 339 1,761 5.2
10 4 0 Ellison, SF 265 1,119 4.2

Brown, Wash. 243 1,023 4.2
9 5 0 Reoeiving !::I£.:. ~ ~
3 11 0 Taylor, KC 85 1,44B B

Wright, KC 79 1,112 7
Kwaliok, SF 73 B18 17

Att.-Comp. Soaring
Ray, LA
Kwalick,
Clark,

oall.

126
SF102

102

Central Conference

Gabriel, LA 304-157 51.6 2,035 20
8radshaw, BaIt. 371-209 56.3 2,597 16
Staubach, oall. 2B4-136 47.B 1,844 22
Kilmer, Wash. 309-161 52.1 1,692 13
'~***':::~~':~*':~':::1,:~~~~*"rt.:t.~':~':~*':~1,:**t.~****",:,:::':~1':';:*::~",:t.~!):"':*********::::********:',:**",::',:",:1p'':'',:",::1,:1,:1,:1,:",:",::",::",:*",::1,:".c

FOOTBALL PLAYING TIP
By Steve BrostoFF

Rego Park, NY

When using a penalty chart of some type in Strat-o-Matic Football, I suggest
you hand out "penalty Factors" to all teams on the basis of total penalty yards
against the team the previous season. This would eliminate the luck element and
make penalty yardage more realistic.

A team with a very high yardage total would be given an "0" rating, going
up to 1, 2 and 3 as the yardage goes down. The rating means the higher it is the
more penalties are taken away from it (a rating of "3" means the first three
penalties against the team are ignored]. A "0" rating means the team must take
all penalties against it--as it obviously was a squad that was penalized more.

Dallas
[Steve Nolan)

Baltimore
LJim Buglewicz)

San Francisco
tMike Mason)

Atlanta
[Don Wi!t)

Passing
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Rates: Per issue--up to 30 words, 50¢; 31-50 words, 70¢; 51-70 words, $1.00; and
71-100 words, $1.50. When you send in ads, speciFy either WANTED, FOR SALE, or
LEAGUE FORMING, and name card sets by the year upon which they were based., .
NOTE: Only advertisements regarding Strat-O-Matic products, related merchand1se
and leagues will be accepted. No other brand names may be mentioned or advertis-
ed. No advertisement concerning photocopied Strat-D-Matic player cards or re-
lated products will be accepted. Ads, to be included in the next issue of the
Review, must be in by the third of the month.

Wanted
WANTED: 1964-1968 Phillies, decent
condition; 1967-1970, excluding '68,
Eagles. Will pay good price. Ed
Stockavas, 246 Tomstock Rd.
Norristown, PA 19401

WANTED: 1968 cards and Tigers, Fair
condition at least. Send oFFer to:
Tom 8oder, -604 Floyd Ave., Rome, NY
13440. Make reasonable oFFer. I pay
postage.

WANTED: 8aseball teams, 1960 Yankees,
1962 Dodgers, Cubs; 1963 8altimore,
Giants; 1964 Twins, Baltimore, Phillies;
1965 Phillies; 1966 Pirates, Phillies;
1967 Pirates; 1968 St. Louis, Tigers,
Washington, Cubs; 1970 8altimore, Giants,
WaShington, St. Louis, Pirates. Will
buy From lowest bidder [any condition).
Mitch KauFman, 405 Sandy Lane, Warwick,
RI 02999

WANTED: All ChieF teams except '69, 70,
71, 72. PreFer in new condition. Will
pay reasonable price. Tom Howard,
1641 North 19th St., SpringField, IL
62702 Phone (217) 523-9962

WANTED: Someone to "explain "how a play-
by-mail game, series, or league" works.
PreFerably someone who wishes to chal-
lenge ~e to a series with"'71-72 cards.
Dick Hunt, 424 North Main St., Ovid,
MI 49966

WANTED: Any players beFore 1969. Must
be in good conidtion. Will also take a
team as a whole. Will accept the lowest
bid. Write to: Rich Bauer, 11 Mark St.,
Port JeFFerson Station, NY 11776

WANTED: 1966 Pittsburgh Pirates in good
condition. I will pay any price. Write:
Richard Morando, 837 North 6th St.,
Martins Ferry, OH 43935

WANTED: 1963-1970 Boston Red Sox. Will
pay well. Teams must be in playable
condition. For more information write:
Nick Frese, 4 Eagle Rd., Audubon Park,
NJ 08106

WANTED: Complete teams--National
and American Leagues--From 1960
through 1967. Will accept any
bids. Send oFFers to: Michael
JeFFries, 5129 Southgreen Or.,
Indianapolis, IN 46227

WANTED: Baseball teams and individ-
ual cards For 1960 th~ough 1971.
I wil~ pay well For any pre-1965
teams or cards. Send oFFers to:
Larry WolF, 7602 Redding, Houston,
TX" 77036

WANTED: Pay $1.00 For '6B 4gers,
'69 Colts, '67 Bears, Browns. Pay
$1.25 For '69 Browns, '67 Oilers,
ChieFs, Raiders, Cowboys, Jets.
Pay $1.50 For '69 Cowboys, '67
Rams. Pay $2.00 For- '69 ChieFs,
Jets, Colts. Can/trade '67-71"
teams. Mike Olszewski, 156 W.
104, Bloomington, MN 55420

WANTED: Football teams, 1967
Packers, Raiders, Rams, Colts,
Cowboys, Browns and Oilers. 196B
Jets, Colts, ChieFs, Raiders,
Cowboys, Browns, Vikings, Rams and
Packers. 1969 Vikings, Cowboys,
Rams, Browns and Lions. Will pay
up to $1.50 For any team or teams.
Send bids and descriptions to Jim
Murphy, 4909 Mohawk Rd., RockFord,
IL 61107

WANTED: I am willing
For the 1967 Football
both the AFL and NFL.
York, 19171 Derby St.
4B203

to pay $30.00
season For

Richard
Detroit, MI
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WANTED: 1960-1968 Tim McCarver
cards. State condition and price.
Write: Rich Farrell, 292 Lovell
Ave., 8roomall, PA 19008

WANTED: 1968 8o-card pre-expan-
sion set of extra players. I will
pay any price, iF the set is in
mint condition. I, also, want to
buy the March, 1971; April, 1971,
and May, 1972 issues of the Review.
Again, I will pay any price if the
issues are in mint condition. Send
any reasonable bids to! Ollie
Burrows, Box 517, Colgate Station,
Hamilton, NY 13346

WANTED: 1963-1968 Cubs; 1963
8raves, Cards; 1964 Yanks; 1965
Giants, Indians, Phils; 1966
Braves; 1967 White Sox, Pirates,
Braves; 1968 Cards, Tigers. Send
price and condition to: Mike David,
329 N. Byrkit Ave., Mishawaka, IN
46544

For Sale
FOR SALE: Football from 1967
through 1972. Please send 1o¢ for
a list of teams. Please enclose
a stamp, also. Bid on individual
teams only. Richard York, 19171
Derby St., Detroit, MI 48203

FOR SALE: Complete 1970 and 1971
football sets for $7.00 each. Also
From 1967--Giants, Vikings, Lions,
Patriots, Bills, Saints, Falcons
and 4gers. From 1969--Jets, Lions,
Bears, Aams, Colts, Vikings, Browns,
Packers, Patriots, Raiders, Oilers.
From 196B--Raiders, Bengals, Browns,
Packers, Lions, 4gers and Bears.
Individual teams for 50¢ [includes
'70 and '71 teams). Baseball, all
old-timer teams for $6.00. All
1972 American League teams for
~4.DO. Also from '6B--Orioles.
From t969--Reds, Orioles, Yankees.
From 1970--Drioles, Red Sox,
Indians, Braves, Cardinals,- Senators,
Yankees,·Tigers. 1971--Indians,
Tigers, Red Sox, Senators. All
teams 50¢ each [including old-
timer and AL teams). Send to:
Lyle Rust, 8271 113th St. So.,
Cottage·Grove, MN 55016

FOR SALE: 196B Cowboys, Rams,
Raiders, Packers, Bears, Vikings,

14
Oilers; '69 Chiefs, Raiders, Packers,
Oilers; '70 Dolphins, Chiefs, Vikings;
'71 Colts. Mike Olszewski, 156 W. 104, ~
Bloomington, MN 55420

FOR SALE: Stop chasing dice across the
r.oom. Now available!! A new idea in
automated substitues For dice. Five
dials start, spin and stop at your
control. Complete pUSh-button opera-
tion. Battery-powered, motor-driven,
numerical readout, extremely random
results. Intended specifically for
three-dice S-o-M action. Prototype
used in our own S-O-M leagues. Makes
table-top play easier. Perfect for
group activity, or self-sonsciencious
solitaire players. Excellent workman-
ship. Full instructions included.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Size 5Yzlt X
5" X2". $15.00 each, postage paid. Act
now, limited supply. Send postal money
orders only please. P.O. Box 137,
Southwick, MA 01077

.FoR SALE: Football, year 1967--excell-
ent condition. Includes all 16 NFL and
nine AFL teams and all game parts For
super deluxe edition. $20.00. Richard
Doolittle, 1470 West 26th Avenue;
Eugene, OR 97405

FOR SALE: 1969 National .League baseball
teams. 12 teams in full. Excellent
condition. Teams will go to the highest
bidder. Ted Kusaka, 322 W. South Street,
Anaheim, CA 92805

FOR SALE: 1922 Giants, '34 Cardinals,
'41 Dodgers, '54 Giants, '61 Tigers,
'61 Reds, '62 Giants, '65 Dodgers, '66
Tigers, '67 Braves, '70 Red Sax, '70
Cubs, '70 Dodgers, '70 Twins, '70
Orioles, '70 Reds, '71 White Sox, '71
Cardinals, '71 Tigers, '71 Pirates, '71
Giants, '71 Angels. Any team will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bidding
ends Sept. 15. Send to: David Althaus,
181 Haas, Frankenmuth, MI 48734

FOR SALE: Strat-D-Matic fans, make the
great game of Strat-O-Matic Football
even greater! Send today For your
complete kit of rules and variations
which make the game more realistic than
ever. -The kit includes over 20 major
tested and proven rules and aver 20 easy
to use charts. All rules are explained
in detail. The kit contains such things
as tackles for defensive players, num-
erous oFfensive and defensive Formations,
penalties, and much more. Guaranteed,



well worth its price. Many sold
already. Don't delay, send $2.00,
plus 25~ postage, For complete
kit. Send to: James W. Potter ~r.,
RD-1, Coventry Rd., Greene, NY
13778

15
Fairlane Drive, MayField, KY 42066

LEAGUE FORMING: Attention! Join the
world's largest league. IF you would

'like to play S-D-M Baseball by mail,
and have never done so, this league's
For you. But, if you are in a mail
league, don't be Frightened away. I
need 70 managers to play this league.
The league will consist of seven, 10-
team divisions. Each division will
use a different year. The years will
be From 1966-1973. All you have to do
is write me a letter, tell me about
your game experience, and what years
you would be interested in playing.
Also, I need seven people to be
presidents of each division. The
president writes newsletters and controls
the division. 50, if you're interested
in becoming a president, please inform
me in your letter. Far more information
contact: Rick [WolFmanJ Shapiro, 9161
Kilpatrick, Skokie, IL 60076

LEAGUE FORMING: FOOTBALL Fans! IF you
crave to be in a league with exciting
races, action-packed sportsletters and
experienced, dependable league presi-
dents, Join the World Football Assoc-
iation--using the teams From the NFC,
divided into three four-team divisions--
set up to insure even poor teams a great
chance to make the palyoFFs. Sports-
letters every 10 days! Entry Fee $2.00.
IF you're a dependable player, willing
to play your games on schedule and want
to be in a great league, write this
minute to: Rich Gross, 133 Exeter Pl.,
St. Paul, MN 55104, or Steve Wilson,
2126 Iglehart, St. Paul, MN 55104

LEAGUE FORMING: Reliable managers to
!manage 1973 American League (must have
own teams], plus additional players and
like to keep stats. PreFer players to
know how to handle advanced version.
This is the league's first season and
we need some players. There are 10
positions left. Send six picks to:
Dale Frost, R.R. 2, AFton, OK 74331
Grand Lake Association of S-O-M~layers
[to start Football league soonJ.

LEAGUE FORMING: P8M 1973 American L:eague,
advanced side. Entry Fee $1.00. Name
top five teams. Vote yes or no aM
additional players. Ken DiVincenzo,
1122 Washington Blvd., MayField Hts.,
OH 44124

[ADS CONTINUED ON 80TTOM PAGEABEJ

FOR SALE: Vol. I of Review, $6.00;
Vol. II of Review, $6.00, or both
Vol. I and II For $10.00.
8aseball : 1969 NL, 1970 NL, 1970
AL. No extra players. All teams
in goad to excellent condition.
8est oFFer accepted beFore Sept.
For the above teams. I pay postage
For all items. Far immediate
response please send SASE with
your inquiry. Robert Jones, 8168
Kavanagh Rd., 8altimore, MD 21222

League Forming
LEAGUE FORMING: Play-by-mail league.
I am having a 1973 baseball league.
We will- use the basi.o game. Send
Four p Lcks ., I will have St. Louis.
Tigers, Twins, Yankees. Write to:
Mitch KauFman, 406 Sandy Lane,
Warwick, RI 02889

LEAGUE FORMING: A draFt league
From the Following teams: Reds,
Pirates, Dodgers, Braves, Orioles,
A's and Mets. Send 3D-player draFt
and name of team from these'teams,
25-player rosters to Kenneth Futoh,
Route 1, Alma, GA 31510
LEAGUE FORMING: P8M baseball
league Forming. DraFting From
1973 NL cards. For more inForma-
tion, write to: Larry King, 401
East 102 Street, Apt. 60, New Yor~,
NY 10029
LEAGUE FORMING: What you have been
waiting For, The SQuthwestern
Strat-O-Matic [play-by-mailJ League.
Wo~ld like qualiFied, experienced

·players only. Requirements: Must
own complete 1973 players, with
extras, pay $3.00 entry Fee [which
entitles you to a bi-monthly
newsl etter J, use and purchase Form
8 scoresheets. The managers that
call me will get First crack at
any team. No one will be unnotiFied.
Will start very soon because of
some al'ready interested players.
If a good response is received, will
start American League. Calling
assures you a team. [502J 247-
4448, or. write Steve Elliott, 403
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MBA Draft Held Via Telephone
The Metropolitan Baseball Association, hs.aded by its Commissioner,

J.G. Preston of Port Washington, NY, has always been a pioneer w~en it comes
to innovation and Strat-O-Matic Baseball. Now, it looks as if the MBA ha~
done it again as the draft for its newest season was held by telephone--yes,
by telephone.

The draft was actually held way back in March. Headquarters if you
want to call it that, was J.G.'s home. Four of the managers gathered there,
two others [who were on vacation) sent in pre-arranged draft lists, while
the others called in, at five-min~te ~ntervals, with their draft choices.
The draft was a whopping success, according to J.G. "It was really terrific.
By Sunday afternoon everyone knew. all the rosters and we'd had a really good
time."

The MBA itself has expanded from 12 teams to 16 this season--eight teams
in both American and National Divisions. Again the play-by-mail league
season will consist of 160 games per team, with the division winners meeting
in a best-of-seven-game series to determine the overall MBA champion.

J.G. reports also that the MBA is looking forward to some outside
competition For h"is league's k.ingpin, wit!"l the MBAchampion slated to meet
the victor of Dave Surdam's Pa'cific League in.a fall matchup.

J.G., as was pointed ou~ in last month's Review, has agreed to become
the Review's "Mail League News Editor" or "League News Editor". ~tarting
next month, J.G. will be just that. He plans on presenting a progress report
on leagues that are sent to him, provide instruction in the rudiments of mail
league play and bring the national leagues to a level that will interest
casual Fans.

His own league is definitely big league in every respect. Many of the
well-known names in the Strat-O-Matic world are a part of the MBA, includf;'g
Rick [Wolfman) Shapiro, Brad Furst, Bryan Baker (inventor of a split-number
system reprinted in the Review) and Steve Barkan of S-O-M itself.

So readers ~ill have a better inside as to the managerial and player
lineups in the MBA, here's a team-by-team summary, including a resume of how
each team Finished last season:

AMERICAN DIVISIDN

Holland Hurr~canes [managed by Rick VanHaitsma, Holland, MI) -- Picked
as the team to b.l?at in pre-se~son; a noteworthy feat since the team finished
dead last a year ago in the Western Division, 44 games behind f~ont-running
Sioux City. A super outfield [Billy Williams, Reggie Jackson and Cesar
Cedeno), great defense [Felix Milan, Luis Aparicio, Aurelio Rodriguez and
Thurman' Munson) and the league's top p_itching corps [Don Sutton, Nolan Ryan,
Pat Dobson, Tom Bredley, Ron Bryant and relievers Mike Marshall and Tug Mc-
Graw) give club a solid look on all fronts.

Butte Wipers [Brad Furst, Grinnell, IA) -- A new entry and one that
could be in For a long season. OfFensive stars are Willie OE:lvis and Frank
Robinson, with a pinch of Terry Crowley, Deron Johnson and Wiliie Crawford.
Dick Woodson and Eddie [limited innings) Watt are the best of the moundsman.

Cadillac Cougars [Dave Ragains, Grandville, MI) -- Anotber expansion
team and like the others could suffer From breakdowns on defense. However,
some shrewd trades have made the' squad a dangerous one--what with the likes
of John Briggs, Jim Wynn, Norm Cash, Mike Epstein, Ken McMullen and Brock
Davis. Dick Drago, Larry Dierker, Ross Grimsley and Fred Norman comprise
the starting mound staff, with Ramon Hernandez and Clay Carroll forming a
lefty-righty bullpen punch.

Flint Blue Devils [Bryan Baker, Flint, MI) -- Powerful h~tting carried'
team into second place in West last year. Hammerin' Hank Aaron (58 home
runs, 14D RBI) and Joe Torre, who led the league with 245 hits and a .366
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average to go with 30 homers and 103 RBI, and Gates Brown (.362 and 25
homers against righties) are all back, but, based on last year's real-life
seasons, not expected to duplicate their M8A feats this time around. Matty
Alou and Carlos May wield good average sticks, but the infield (Terry
Harman and Tony Taylor] carries banjqs instead of bats. ~oe Coleman and
Rudy May are formidable on the mound, but the bullpen" headed by aging Oon
McMahan is weak.

Grandville Hawks (Dave Guy, Grandville, MI) -- Rookies Al Oliver, Oave
Cash and Ran Santo join with prized youngster Chris Speier and the terrible
trio outfield of Roy White, Reggie Smith and Roberto Clemente to give the
Hawks solid hitting once again. Fifth in the West last season, despite an
B5-7S record, Grandville should be in the race all the way. Pitching is
supplied by Fergie .Jenkins, .Jim Palmer, Clyde Wright, Fritz Peterson and
one-man bullpen gang of Tom Hall. Relief pitching is weak link and so is
catching, where Ed Herrmann and Oick Billings will share job.

Skokie Wolfmen (Rick "Wolfman" Shapiro, Skokie, IL) -- The Wolfmen will
be in the title chase all the way and will seldom lose under a full moo~,
Wilbur Wood, Gaylord Perry, Claude Osteen, .Jim Brewer and Roric Harrison'
give S~okie a pitching staff that Can only be envied, while on the attack
will be found Bobby Bonds, Bob Tolan, Lou Piniella, Wes Parker, Ooug Bader
and Ed Kirkpatrick. _

Western Wildcats (Oennis Van Haitsma, Holland, MI) -- Lack of defense
and a so-so hill staFF will nulliFy much of the offensive fireworks produced
by OHck Allen, Rod Carew, Graig Nettles, Oanny Thompson, Bill Freehan, Dusty
Baker, Ken Singleton and Manny Mota. Ooyle Alexander, Bert Blyl~ven and
Oon Wilson are mound sparklers, but bullpen doesn't have anything resembling
a lefty stopper.

Zeeland Zonkers (Tom Oavelaar, Holland, MI) -- New manager has moved
team north from Mississippi (former mentor was Oon Miller). To go with
Mississippi's traditional pitching, speed and defense, Tom has added one-man
wrecking crew, Willie Stargell. He'll join with .Jose Cardenal, ,Cesar Tovar
and another speedster, Elliott Maddox, in the outfield. Ed Brinkman and
Sandy Alomar are slick fielders with little punch, rookie Ted Simmons is a
capable backstop, while the pitching is handled by .Jim Hunter, Paul Split-
torff, Bill Hands and a top-notch set of relievers, Rollie Fingers, Pete
Richert and Bob Locker.

NATIONAL OIVISION

Sioux City Sidewinders (Gary Leopold, Mt. Vernon, NY) -- Should be even
better .than team that won 107 games last season. Reasons why include Joe
Mprgan, Bobby Murcercj rookie Nate Colbert, Ron Blomberg, Earl' Williams, .Joe
Rudi, ·Pete Rose and Bill Melton. Whew!. Mix in pitchers Gary Nolan, Andy
Messersmith, Oock ~llis, Ray Corbin, Balo~ Moore, Terry Forster,Paul Lind-
blad and Rick Reuschel, and you've got the ingredients that make up a winner.

Baldwin Bombers (Steve Barkan, Glen Cove, NY) -- Future ...well, it's
just that for expansion Bombers. , Potential stars--Leron Lee, Gene Clines,
Buddy Bell, Roger Metzger, .John .Jeter and Bill SiAger-dot lineup. Boog
Powell is also available. Mound mainstays include Mike Cuellar, .John Bill-
ingham and Steve Barber. .

Long Island Aces (.J.G.Preston, Port Washington, NY) -- Trades resulted
in overabundance of hitting, but.·skelton thin pitching staff . .John Mayberry,
Ralph Garr, Manny Sanguillen, Pat Kelly, Cesar Geronimo and slick-fielding
Larry Bowa can all get on base--only Mayberry pops the long ball, however .
.Jon Matlack, No. 1 draft choice, Rick Wise, Skip Lockwood and so-so
relievers Pedro Bardon and .Jack Aker will handle the hurling.

Midland Canucks (Bill Logan, Midland, Ontario) -- Excellent pitching
in the form of rookie Burt Hooton, Tom Seaver, Mickey Lolich, Mel Stottlemyre,

'Bill Stoneman and relievers Dave Giusti and Bill Lee. Oon Kessinger, Ron
Hunt (occh!.), Bobby Grich, Rusty Staub, Richie Scheinblum and Bobby Oarwin
mix in a blend of experience and youth on the attack, but poor flelding and
lack of overall speed will be costly as season unfolds.
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New York Golden Eagles [Cliff Ferguson, West Nyack, NY) -- Last year's

inept Fairfax club [58-102) finds new life with manager Cliff Ferguson and
such players as Johnny 8ench [No.1 choice in M8A draft), Ken Holtzman, Jim
8arr, Lou 8rock, Tommy Harper, Don 8aylor, Tommy Helms, Lee May and 8ert
Campaneris. Eagles are one of the biggest question-mark teams in the M8A.

S.T.N!Y. 8ayport Cougars [Rich Chapman, Westbury, NY) -- Loaded with
Red Sox players, could be a contender. Pitching is team's forte, what with
Luis Tiant, Steve Carlton, Marty Pattin, Jim McAndrew and Sparky Lyle.
Offense, weakened by loss of Tony Oliva and 8illy Conigliaro, will have to
come from Carlton Fisk, George Scott, Carl Yastrzemski, Rico Petrocelli, Doug
Griffin and 8illy 8uckner. Definite second-place contender ..•if the offense
delivers.

York United [Marc Margolius, M.t. Vernon, NY) -- Won the Eastern
Division last year beFore lasing to Sioux City in championship series.
Rebuilding (because of off seasons by Dave Kingman, Glenn Beckert, Merv
Rettenmund and Don Gullett) will hurt and could make this an,unpleasar>t
year. Vets· Amos Otis and Richie Hebner and rookies Vic Davalillo. and John
Milner will make York dangerous at the plate again, while the starting hill
corps of Steve Kline, Bob Gibson, Aoger Nelson and Dick Tidrow 'is strong.

Oregon Pirates [Scott Murphy, Elgin, N8) -- The Pirates gave up youth-
ful Mike Jorgensen, Jerry Koosman, Mike Caldwell and Chris Arnold to obtain
Sal 8ando and Paul Lindblad, backbones of the world champion 'Winders. This
deal should help the Pirates this seaSon. Banda, coupled with Greg Luzinskii
Bob Watson, Bob Oliver and John Ellis, gives the batting lineup a solid
look, but speed and defense are hurtin'. Pitching·has the look of Dave
McNally, Phil Niekro, Steve Stone and Clay Kirby--not a bad rotation at all.
Last year's standings and leaders:
Eastern Won Lost ~ Western
Mt. Vernon 90 7D Sioux City
Midland· 79 81 11 Flint
Long Island 76 84 14 Skokie
Mississippi 65 95 25 Western
5.T.N.Y. 63 97 27 Grandville
Fairfax 58 102 42 Holland
Batting
Torre [Flint)
Brown [F.,int)
Blomberg [S-C)
Jeter [S-C)
Stennett [Sko.)
MVP Points
Aaron [Flint)
Torre [Flint)
Morgan [S-C)
Murcer [S-C)
Bando [S-C)

Home Auns
Aaron [Flint)
Cash [Grand)
L. May [Fair)

~366
.362
.341
.340
.337 Auns

Morgan [S-C)
Aaron [Flint)
Murcer [S-C)

125
115
111

Won
107

93
92
88
B5
63

Last
53

67
68
72
75
97

GB

14
15
19
22
44

96
94
B6
B2
7B

Wins
Nolan [S-C) 24
Blue [Sko.) 23
Wood [Sko.) 23
May [Flint) 21
Gullett [Vernon) 20

5B
43
32

RBI
Aaron [Flint)
Bando [S-C)
Cash [Grand)

141
120
110

Strikeouts
Blue [Sko.) 325
Seaver [Mid;) 315
Hall [Grand) 25B

ERA
Pizarro [Sko.) 2.05
Blue [Sko.) 2.14
Nolan [S-C) 2.27
Gullett [Vernon)2.33
Wo~d [Sko.) 2.33

2.41
2.45
2.58
2.66

Stolen Bases
Morgan [S-C)
Patek [Miss.)
Brock [Miss.)

147
128
115

Seaver [Mid.)
Hunter [Miss.)
Bradley [Holl)
Kline [Vernon)

Compo Games
Blue [Sko.) 27
Hunter [Miss). 27
Wood [Sko.) 24
Shutouts
Blue [Sko.) 12
Kirby [L.Is.) 8
Hall, [Grand) 7

Saves
~lad [S-C) 24

Queen [West.) 23
Grzenda [Grand) 22



Scipio Spinks Has T 19

No-Hitters
pia Spinks isn't q~ite a household name in Majo~ League baseball, but

~ this month's no-hitter column, believe it or not, his ~ame pops up twice.
The St. Louis Cardinal hurler racked up a pair of no-hit gems, including best-
ing, of all people, Steve Carlton of the Phillies.

Neil Bradel ~r. of Carnegie, PA, who belongs to a play-by-mail league
commissioneered by ~ohn Spellmo~ cF Cranston, AI, was an the watching end when'
Spinks outdueled Carlton, 2-0. In the other no-r-I.i.L.l..=t-1 c::.p..l,-.t ...q got _t~
of Mickey Lolich and the Detroit Tigers, 1-0, with Robert Peische~ ~n ~he
dice-rolling end. Oops! Spinks may have gotten the better of the Tigers by
not allowing a hit for Peischel, who hails from Quakertown, PA, but it was
Detroit that won the game when Scipio served up four straight walks. Lolich
didn't Fare too badly. In addition to winning the game, he gave up only two
hits.

Peischel also sent along a little humorous nate-with his no-hitter whioh,
perhaps, in a round about way the editors~- of the Review oan take as a oompl iment.
"I enjoy your magazine,!! says Peisohel, whioh is a nioe way to begi'h. But then
the kicker: "Probably because it's the only mail I get, iF you don't count the
stuFf marked '''resident'.'' Oh, well'-

Another no-hitter was also: pitched and lost recently when Bob Moose of the
'69 Pirates, like Spinks, walk.d Four batters in a makeshiFt ~an Francisco Giant
lineup and got beat, 1-0, with ~oe Segall, Flushing, NY, the third party to the
happening.

The ather no-hitters to cross the desk of the Review this month were of the
you-pitoh-it, you-win-it variety. Here's this month's no-hit lineup1~

,~Sam McDowell tossed a no-hitter at the Oakland A's For the Cleveland
Indians in a matchup of '71 teams. Sudden Sam struck out nine and walked only
three For gamester Ron Timm. Only a three-base error by Roy Foster, Following
a Walk, permitted Oakland to get on the scoreboard in a 5-1 game.

~,Robert Leeds of New York city reports he's had Four no-hitters in over
1,500 games of S-D-M. The .f Lr-est; was by Nolan Ryan (1968) For the Mets against
the Phils (he Fanned Dick Allen to wrap up the gem); second was turned in by
Mike Paul (Cleveland, '69) against the hard-hitting Baltimore Orioles; third
was by Clay Kirby (San Diego, '69), who no-hit Atlanta For 9 1/3 innings, beFore
Denis Menke singled, on the way to a 1-0, 11-inning victory; and the Fourth was
by Bob Gibson (Cardinals, '72), who turned the trick against the Montreal Expos.* The Metropolitan 8aseball Association play-by-mail league also got into- .
the no-hit aot this month. 8alor Moore, rookie left-hander of the -Sioux City
Sidewinders, managed by Gary Leopold, hurled not only a no-hitter but a perFect
game in his First MBA start, a 4-0 whitewashing· of the New York Eegles. Moore
Fired a':third strike past seven batters and, surprisingly, didn't walk a hitter .. * Remember when Gaylord Perry used to pitch For the San Francisco Giants?
Victor and Rene Moise aren't likely to Forget as, using the '67 cards, Perry
blanked First St. Louis, 1-0, on ~im Davenport's home run, and then Minnesota,
6-0, two starts later. A third no-hitter was chalked up by Ed Plank of the
American League Hall-oF-Famers, who had little trouble in mowing down the
'67 8oston Red Sox, 13-0.

,~Another unlikely candidate For no-hit stardom who made it·big was Gene
Brabender of the '70 Brewers. Carrying a real~liFe earned run average of 6.00,
Gene managed to handcuFF the '40 Cincinnati Reds, 8-0, striking out Four and
walking six. A couple of Fielding gems by leFt Fielder Tommy Harper and inField-
er Ted Kubiak made Brabender breathe a little easier, reports ~ohn Kelley of
LaconJ.a, NH.

,~Tom Hall's ('72 Reds) no-hitter against Montreal, B-o, was the f'irst no-
hit perFormance witnessed by ~ames Hagaman in Four years of S-o-M. Hall struck
out eight and walked three. Great deFensive plays by Denis Menke and home runs
by ~ohnny Bench and Menke made Hall's job a lot easier.
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* Give a tip of the topper to the managing gen~ls of Jon Stuart of San

Ramon, CA, making su~e that Luke Walker of the '70 Pira~~s could preserve his
no-hitter against the Phillies. With a 9-0 lead, Stuart rep~~ced Dave Cash
("3" Fielder] at second base with 8ill M~zeroski ("2"). The verv next hitter
grounded to second off the X-Chart and the number drawn was a "3". -rl-tat was
close.* Another Foursome in no-hitters was sent in by Gerald Black pf Laval,
Quebec. Bill Singer had two, against the New York Mets and San Francisco,
both 1970. Also throwing no-hitters during '70 were Nolan Ryan of the Mets
against Philadelphia, and Don Wils?n of ~ous7on against San Diego~

':' San Diego got picked on aga~n, thl.S tlrne b~1 Ga.....y ~entry of the Mets. .
~pOr'""- .. " = real_li~~.",->-7c:rrentry accompll.shed the-rl.rst r-io c-l-i Lt;
Feat in~~For Dan Wnorowski of Schenetady, NY.

~Gaylord Perry, the accused ChieF-Rain-On-The-Ball of the Cleveland
Ind'ians, threw a no-hitter [a perFect game, to be exact) against Milwaukee For
John Nappo of Richmond Hill, NY. Perry struck out six and didn't walk a batter.* Jim [CatFish) Hunter tossed 16 innings worth of a no-hitter in ,1Qs'ing
a 21-inning marathon, 1-0, against the Boston Red Sox of '72 in a replay game
'by John Peterson of Montpelier, VT. Hunter retired the first 4B batters he
faced, striking out eight. Reggie Smith's single broke the no-hit spell in
the 17th. Dakland, incidentally, left 19 runners on base, including three
times leaving the bases loaded, in its exercise in futility.* Jim McAndrew of the '70 Mets calmed the slugging World Series-bound
Cincinnati Reds in the last of this month's no-hitter. The author's name was
not enclosed with the letter, however, sd credit the feat, as far as the dice-
rollin', to the ttph~ntom".

Richman Too Much For Review
Editor In S-O-M Basketball

It could have been dismissed by simply saying, "Well, after all, it's his
gamel" But the real truth was that Strat-O-Matic creator Harold Richman was just
too good and knowledgeable in the newest of the S-O-M games, basketball, when the
two met in a recent game while Del Newell and his wiFe spent three days at the
Fit-For-a-king residence of the Richman's in Port Washington, NY, during the
convent Lrm ,

Richman, who probably still plays the game in his sleep after a lengthy
testing period before it Was marketed, took the Knicks and Newell took the Lakers
in a replay of last season's championship. series.

And, as in real-life the Knicks tr~umphed, this time by a whopping 111-91
score. Richman was just too clever, plus-- some good shooting didn't hurt either.
When Chamberlain played back, Reed shot from outside and hit, a good percentage of
his ~bq:!=s. Bradley was. always driving when the deFense was "close" and shooting
from the outside when the defense was Itback", while Frazier was his old self,
netting 10 of 1B floor shots and finishing with 25 points.

• Gail Goodrich paced the Laksrs with 29 [12 of 20 from the field) and Jerry
West" after drawing four first half fouls and failing to score a point, bounced
back aridfinished with 17 tallies;

The Knicks shot 4B.4 per Gent from the floor [45-93) and converted 18 of
21 free throws, while the Lakers wer'e 44.9 per cent [40-B9) and 11 of 17. The
Knicks, who had a 51-41 halftime lead, were paced by Frazier, Bradley and Re~d,
each of whom had 20 tallies, and Dave· DeB.uschere who had 16. Chamberlain [eight
of 14) netted 16 points For the Lakers and Jim McMillan, although ice cold,From
the floor [six of 16), ended with 15.

Ch",mberlain di.d assert himself" with 27 rebounds, but the double-teaming on
the big guy, coupled with thte Knicks' all-around balance proved to be too much
for' the Lakers.

-Double-teaming, even triple-teaming, "close" and "backtl--Strat-O-Matic pro
basketball· will definitely be a test of a coach's ability as well as that of the
players. Del Newell found that out.
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New Solitaire Defensive Charts
Frank Kastelic of El Cerrito, CA, is fearful that the increased emphasis'

on the rushing game is going to make the current Strat-D-Matic solitaire
defensive chart outmoded. His big fear is that, because it will now be
possible to pickup "short gains" oFf the guessed "rightH column, that there
will be no stopping the runners. "

What Frank has done is to prepare additional solitaire deFensive charts
to go with the chart included in the game·. He's labeled these deFenses by
colors. The regular S-O-M deFense is called the "Brown", plus he'·s added
a rushing defense C"red"] and. a passing deFense ("purple") and even a pass
prevent deFense to be used under special circumstances.

"These defenses can be used to counteract either the strengths of the
offense or the deFiciencies bf the defensive team, as well as to fit score or
time situations in addition to S-O-M's down and distance situations," says
Kastelic. .

"These deFenses have not been tested over a reasonable length of time,
but seem to be working well in the Few games I have used them," adds
Kastelic.

One change that Kast'el Lo notes is cru, the Pass Prevent OeF~nse, with °a
third down and 16 yards Fer ....a First situation. The "right" numbers on a
Flat pass are only 1-2. This reFlects last ·year's rule change which makes
a pass into i3 vacated .Li.rrebsaok er-Le zone a "wrong" call even against a pass
deFens·e.

Here are Kastelic's.charts (the regular S-O-M solitaire chart is not reprint-
ed here):

RED DEFENSE (RUSH EMPHASIS)

Down & Yards Line Buck OFF Tackle End Run
Right - No. Men Right No. Men Right - ~

10 1,2,3 1,2--3 Men 1,2,3 1--2 Men 1,2,3 1--2 Men
3,4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5,6- 2,3,4,5,

2 Men -1 Man 6--1 Man
2 B or More 1,2',3 1,2--3 ht.en 1,2,3 1--2 Men 1,2,3 1,2--

2 Men
3;4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5,6- 3,4,5,

2 Men -1 Man 6--1 Man
2 7 or Less 1,2,3 1,2,3-3 Men 1,2,3 1,2-~2. Men 1,2,3 1--2 Men

4,5,6-2 Men 3,4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5;
1 Man 6--1 Man

3 3 or Mo~e 1,2 1,2--3 Men 1,2 1,2--2 Men 1,2,3 1,2-2 Men
3,4,5, 6-- 3,4,5, 6-- ·3,4,5,6-·

2 Men 1 Man -1 Man.
3 2 or More 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4-- 1,2,3,4, 1,2;3-2 Men 1,2,3, 1--2 Men

5 3 Men 5 4,5
5,6--2 Men 4,5,6-1 M.an 2,3,4,5,

6-1 Man

ATTENTION! IF YOU'RE CHANGING ADDRESS

IF you're planning on changing your address. soon, be sure to give the
Strat-D-Matic Review at least three weeks notice so you can continue to receive
yo~r subscription without a hitch. The post oFFice will no~ Forward third class
ma11, so let us known Far in advance so the addre~s change can be made.
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Down s Yards Flat Pass Short Pass Long Pass
Right No. Men Right No. Men Right No. Men

10 1,2,3 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2-,3 1,2--4 Men 1,2,3 1,2,3,4,
5, --1 Me

5-6--0 Men 3,4,5,6-- 6--0 Men
3 Men

2 11 or More 1,2,3 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,
4 Men --1 Man

5-,6--0'M,en 5',6--3 Men 5,6-0 Men
2 8 to 10 1,2,3 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3 1,2,3-4 'Men 1,2,3 1,2,3,4,

--1 Man
5-6--0 Men 4,5,6-3 Men 5,6-0 Men

2 7 or Less 1,2,3 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3 1,2,3-4 Men 1,2,3 1,2,3;'4,
--1 Man

5,6--0 Meri 4,5,6-3 Men 5,6-0 Men
3 16 or More 1,2 1,2--1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,

4 Men 5--1 Man
3,4,5,6-0 Men 6--0 Men 6-0 Men

3 6 to 15 1,2,3,4 1,2--1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5-- 1,2,3,4 1,2-1 Mar
3,4,5,6-0 Men 4 Men 3,4,5,6

6--3 Men --0 Men
3 3 to .5 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5-- 1,2,3,4 1,,2-1 Mar

1 Man 4 Men
6--0 Men 6--3 Men 3,4,5,6

--0 Men
3 2 or Less 1,2 1,2,3--1 Man 1,2 1,2,3-4 Men 1,2 ,1,,2,3,4-,

1 Man
4,5,6--0 Men 4,5,6-3 Men 5,6-6 Mer

PURPLE DEFENSE (PASS EMPHASIS)

Down & Yards Line 8uck OFF Tackle End Run
R.ight No. Men Right No. Men Right - No. Men

1, 10 1,2 1,2--3 Men 1,2 1--2 Men 1,2 1--2 Men
3,4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5, 2,3,4,5,

2 Men 6-1 Man 6-1 Man
2 8 or More -1,2 1,2--3 Men 1,2 1--2 Men 1,2 1,2-2 Men

3,4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5, 3,4,5,6--
2 Men 6--1 Man 1 Man

2 7 or Less 1,2 1,2,3-3 Men 1,2 1,2-2 Men 1,2 1-2 Men
4,5,6-2 Men 3,4,5,6-- 2,3,4,5,

1 Man 6-1 Man
3 3 or More 1,2--3 Men 1,2--2 Men 1,2 1,2-2 Men

3,4,5,6-- 3,4,5,6-- 3,4,5,6--
2 Men 1 Man 1 Man

3 2 or Less 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3-2 Men 1,2,3, 1--2 Men
3 Men 4

5,6--2 Men 4,5,6-1 Man 2,3,4,5,
6-1 Man

ADS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
LEAGUE FORMING: New league Forming

',Foractual replay of 1972 season,
starting with National League. Need

'Five, more" managers. Send team
wented--list Four-Five--to: 8ruce
White, 623 Spring St., 8ethlehem, PA
18018

FOR SALE: 1971 Cowboys, Redskins, Rams,
4gers, Lions, Vikings, Dolphins, ChieFs
Colts, Raiders. All in good condition.
Send bids to: Robert Prodanovic, 3101
Mohawk Road, Austin, TX 78731
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Down (;;Yards Flat Pass Short Pass Long Pass

Right No. Men Right No. Men Right No. Men

10 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2-4 Men 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,
5-1 Mann 5,S--D Men 3,4,5,6-- 6--0 Men

3 Men
2 11 or More 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3, 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4--

4-4 Men 5 1 Man
5,6--0 Men 5,6-3 Men 5,6-0 Men

2 B to 10 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2,3-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4--
4 Men 1'Man

5,6--0 Men 4;5,6--3 Men 5,6-0 Men
2 7 or Less 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-1 Man 1,2,3,4 1,2.3-- 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4--

4 Men 1 Man
5,6--0 Men 4,5,6:-- 5,6-0 Men

3 Men
3 16 or More 1,2 1,2--1 Man 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4,

5,6 5-4 Men 5,6 5-1 Man
3,4,5,6-- 6--3 Men 6-.0 Men

0 Men
3 6 to 15 1,2,3,4 1,2--1 Man 1,2,3',4, 1 ;2,3;4, 1,2,3,4, 1,2-1 Man

5,6 5-4 Men 5,6
3,4,5,6-- 6--3 Men 3,4,5,

0 Men 6-0 Men
3 3 to 5 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4-- 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,4, , 1"2,1 Man

1 Man 5,6 5-4 Men 5,6
5,6--0 Men 6--3 Men 3,4,5,

6-0 Meni, 3 2 or Less 1,2,3 1,2,3-1 Man 1,2,3 1,2,3-4 Men 1,2;3 1,2,3,
4-1 Man

4,5,6,-0 Men 4,5,6-3 Ken 5',6-0 Men

PASS RUSH CHART - PURPLE, PASS DEFENSE
1,2,3----no linebackers blitzing 5----2 linebackers ,blitzing

4----1 linebacker blitzing 6----3 linebackers blitzing

Choosing the deFenses:
[1) Team chooses deFense at start of each quarter and must 'stick with it

through each quarter, except:
A. Last two minutes of second.quarter.
S. Last Five minutes of Fourth quarter'.

During those periods, deFenses may be changed to Fit situation.

*****************************************************************************
NEWEST DIRECTORY HAS OVER 300 NAMES PLUS LISTING OF LEAGUE~

The where the action is of the Strat-D-Matic'gaming world is sure to be
Found in the newest Strat-O-Matic Directory, published by the S-O-M Review.

Over 300 names of table-gamers allover the United States, plus Canada, ar,a
included in the nawest Directory, in addition to a listHig of many of the leagues.

The 1973 Directory has 31 pages of listings, with the names arranged by
states. Included with the name is the gamester's address, phone number, ages,
games he or she plays and leagues belonged to.

IF you're wondering about potential S-O-M players in your locale, the
Directory is a must For you.

IF you're looking For S-O-M pen pals, you have another reason why the
Directory should be part of your Strat-O-Matic library.

Don't wait, order today [see enclosed Form on back page).

=-
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Strat-o-Matic Review
P.O. Box 27
Otsego, Michigan 4807B

If number before your name is 8/73, this is the last issue of your subscription.
To renew subscription, check number of months desired and enclose amount des{g-
nated.

3 months, $1.20; 6 months, $2.25; 1 Year, $4.20; Strat-
O-Matic Directory (new, aver 300 names listed, plus a section devoted to leagues
across the country) , 70¢.

[Continued from page 2J

dice-roll.ing and a lot of head-scratching.
The Football tournaments were set up as follows: Two teams were chosen

[one by each coach) from the 1971 season [excluding Dallas). Teams had to be
exchanged at halFtime, though, so the game was a contest of a coach's skill and
not a matter of how good the team was. Total points won the game, although if
t8ere was a tie in p01nts, the winner was determined an the basis of first downs.
Sudden death overtime decide.d later gam,es that were deadlocked in points and first
downs. Believe· it or not, but there w~e a large number of games that were de-
cided by a mere first down or two. That's a tough way to 100sal

In baseball, again two teams were chosen. A two-game series was played,
with the teams exchanged after the first game. A starting pitcher, however, could
only hurl one game of the series. Again, most runs determined the winner. If
tl;lescore- was tied, then the winner was decided on the basis of hits. Then,
extra innings. Again some rollers had their dice silenced for good in the
tournament by the slimmest of all margins--a hit or two.

The tournament participants. were models of conduct, despite the score, in
almost all cases. "I remember a number of ·:,eearsago the store put on aMah .Jong
tournam.ent and people started throwing things at each other," sighed Miss .Jean
Miller of A~S's special events department who, along with sports buyer Steve
Feigin, were instrumental in bringing the convention to the department store.
"Frahkly, I was worried something like· that might happen again, but these people
*~~~~~~~~~r~~~~*~~*~*,~~~*~~~~**~~~~*!t.:~~*l~~,,~~~~:':~,~*~*~~,~~~,;d~t~~,~~*t~**t.:~;l,:t.;~"'::,::t.:t.:~"

COMING NEXT MONTH ...
•••How the Strat-o-Matic tournaments at A~S came out and a look at the winners •..
More pictures from the convention •..Steve Barkan's report on the basketball game .
••A jam-packed section of Questions ~ Answers .•.What the readers are saying about
Strat-D-Matic basketball •.•.J.G. Preston's fi~st league report ...and much, much
more, all coming your way in the October issue of the Strat-o-Mati,? Review.


